Mole-rat of the genus Fukomys are mammals whose life span is strongly influenced by reproductive status with breeders far outliving nonbreeders. This raises the important question of whether increased longevity of the breeders is reflected in atypical expression of biochemical markers of aging. Here, we measured markers of glycation and advanced glycation end-products formed in insoluble skin collagen of Ansell's mole-rat Fukomys anselli as a function of age and breeding status. Glucosepane, pentosidine, and total advanced glycation end-product content significantly increased with age after correction for breeder status and sex. Unexpectedly, total advanced glycation end-products, glucosepane, and carboxymethyllysine (CML) were significantly higher in breeders versus nonbreeders suggesting that breeders have evolved powerful defenses against combined oxidant and carbonyl stress compared with nonbreeders. Most interestingly, when compared with other mammals, pentosidine formation rate was lower in mole-rat compared with other short-lived rodents confirming previous observations of an inverse relationship between longevity and pentosidine formation rates in skin collagen.
A FRICAN mole-rat (family Bathyergidae) are a rodent family endemic to sub-Saharan Africa comprising of six genera: Heterocephalus, Heliophobius, Bathyergus, Georhychus, Cryptomys, and Fukomys (1) . For several reasons, this family is especially suited for aging studies. First, all bathyergid species are strictly subterranean and thus presumably suffer a lower risk of dying from predators, parasites, or climatic extremes than surface-dwelling rodents. This may explain the extraordinary longevity exhibited by some species (2, 3) , which have documented maximum life spans of more than 16 years (Fukomys mechowii [4] ), approximately 20 years (Fukomys anselli [5] ), or even 30 years (Heterocephalus glaber [6] ). Second, the Bathyergidae are one of a very few mammalian families to contain species with a eusocial organization, namely in the naked mole-rat Heterocephalus and several species of the genus Fukomys (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) . This means that just like hymenopterans and termites, societies of these mole-rat are characterized by monopolization of reproduction by very few individuals (often just a single breeding pair), reproductive altruism of their offspring which involves nonbreeding and cooperative alloparental brood care, and long-lasting philopatry resulting in an overlap of several adult generations (7-9,11). Evolution of eusociality has led to a peculiar aging phenotype in eusocial insects, namely extreme longevity (some ant queens can live up to 30 years [12] ), caste-specific aging rates within species, and a reversal of the trade-off between reproductive investment and longevity (12) , which is characteristic of most other organisms (13) (14) (15) .
In the genus Fukomys sp., but apparently not in H glaber (16, 17) , it is observed in the laboratory setting that breeders far outlive nonreproductive "helpers." For example, breeders of both sexes live approximately 1.5-2 times longer than their nonbreeding counterparts, both in terms of mean and maximum life span (4, 5) . The remarkable benefit of breeding in this species is greater than most experimental interventions that have extended longevity in other vertebrate model organisms. These include caloric restriction (18) and diets containing resveratrol, as tested in the short-lived fish Nothobranchius furzeri (19) , or rapamycin, which was tested in mice (20) . Thus, Fukomys mole-rat present themselves as unique subjects for the study of divergent aging rates within a single mammalian genotype, therefore avoiding the inevitable limitations of interspecies comparisons (21) . The mechanisms for life prolongation in breeders versus nonbreeders are currently not understood (4, 5) .
Advanced Glycation End-Products as Markers of Aging and Longevity in the Long-Lived Ansell's Mole-Rat (Fukomys anselli)
In the present study, we measured skin glycation and advanced glycosylation (or glycoxidation) end products, termed "advanced glycation end-products (AGEs)," which were previously found to increase with individual age in long-lived tissue proteins of many vertebrates (22) (23) (24) (25) and have been shown to correlate with overall longevity across several mammal species (26) . AGEs are irreversible bonds between proteins and carbohydrates formed as the stable end products of the Maillard reaction. This term collectively describes unprogrammed nonenzymatic reactions between proteins and carbohydrates, ultimately modifying both reaction partners (27) .
In skin, the extent of glycation of collagen is dependent upon several factors, one of which is glycemic status. Glycation of collagen is in equilibrium with ambient blood glucose concentration, thus the higher the glycemia, the greater the extent of collagen glycation (28) . The reaction of glucose with collagen occurs readily by an amino-carbonyl reaction between a lysyl residue and a glucose molecule forming an initial Schiff base followed by an Amadori product. With increasing age, the advanced Maillard reaction converts the Amadori products into irreversible AGEs (29, 30) . It has been hypothesized that AGE formation might contribute to the aging process as heavy loads of AGEs might have the potential to impair protein folding, stability, and function (31) and subsequently tissue integrity (29, (32) (33) (34) . However, whether the role of AGEs in aging is causative or just correlative is still under debate (27) .
Here, we have quantified a number of markers of the Maillard reaction (ie, glycation and AGE formation) in skin collagen of individual Ansell's mole-rat (F anselli) and determined whether there is a relationship between the accumulation rates of these products with chronological age and breeder status. Assays comprise the Amadori product (fructose-lysine), which nonoxidatively gives rise to the irreversible AGE cross-link glucosepane ( Figure 1 [33] ). Additionally, we have determined the methylglyoxal-derived AGEs, that is, carboxyethyl-lysine (CEL) and methylglyoxal hydroimidazolone isomer 1 (MG-H1); the oxidative fragmentation product of fructose-lysine, that is, carboxymethyllysine (CML) and pentosidine; and the product of glyoxal reaction with arginine residues, that is, glyoxal hydroimidazolone 1 (G-H1). These may also originate from nonAmadori pathways, including glycolysis and the metabolism of threonine and aminoacetone (methylglyoxal), or from lipid peroxidation and inflammation (glyoxal [35] [36] [37] ). Except for fructose-lysine, all these AGE markers have previously been shown to significantly increase with age in human skin collagen (34) .
The purpose of this study was to establish the potential of these markers as possible biomarkers of aging in F anselli in exploring the mechanism for life extension in this species based upon the Maillard reaction. In particular, two hypotheses were tested: (a) AGEs should accumulate in skin collagen with chronological age and (b) breeders, being longer lived, should accumulate AGEs at a slower rate than the shorterlived nonbreeders, as would be predicted if the accumulation of AGEs was part of/causal for the aging process itself.
Materials and Methods

Chemicals
Unless indicated, chemicals were purchased from either Sigma-Aldrich or Thermo Fisher Scientific. The internal standards used for mass spectrometry were synthesized as described (36) . The pentosidine standard used in the highperformance liquid chromatography (HPLC) assays was obtained from the International Maillard Reaction Society (www.imars.org/online/).
Mole-Rat and Husbandry
The Ansell's mole-rat, F anselli, was used in this study. Colonies have been maintained in captivity in Frankfurt a. Main, Germany, since 1984, and in Essen, Germany, since 1995, under conditions previously detailed elsewhere (5, 38) . In brief, animals are kept as pairs or families in terraria with horticultural peat, whereas food (mainly carrots and potatoes, regularly supplemented with apple, grain feed, and lettuce) was provided ad libitum. Light regime followed the natural local rhythms. Room temperature was maintained between ca. 20-24°C throughout all seasons. Systemic breeding started using a stock of 29 wild-caught animals. In order to maintain sufficiently high levels of genetic diversity in our breeding stock, we supplemented this initial population with several dozens of additional wildcaught founder animals from various field trips in subsequent years. Over the whole study period, breeders (founders of laboratory colonies) were recruited randomly and retained breeding status until they or their partner died with most of their offspring remaining in their natal colonies. Due to a strict inbreeding avoidance naturally inherited by these social animals, adult offspring remain reproductively quiescent unless removed from their colonies and paired to an unfamiliar mate (38) .
Breeders and Nonbreeders
The breeders used in this study consisted of animals with an age of 5 to >18 years (mean: 9.61 years) that had been reproductively active for at least 12 months and successfully used to establish a new colony. Note that male and female breeders have entered the study in different numbers because we only used laboratory-raised individuals whose age was exactly known. In many of our current laboratory colonies, the reproductive pair consists of one wild-caught and one laboratory-raised animal, and in such cases, only the latter could be incorporated into our study.
Nonbreeders consisted of laboratory-born females and males from 3 months up to >9 years of age (mean: 4.33 Figure 1 . Levels of fructose-lysine, glucosepane, pentosidine, carboxymethyl-lysine (CML), methylglyoxal hydroimidazolone isomer 1 (MG-H1), and carboxyethyllysine (CEL) quantified in insoluble collagen skin from Ansell's mole-rat as a function of age, gender, and breeder status. Levels are expressed as picomoles per milligram collagen except for fructose-lysine (nanomoles per milligram collagen). For each graph, the regression line and 95% confidence intervals are shown as determined for all mole-rat in the study. The equations for these regression lines are shown in Table 1 . For glucosepane and pentosidine, there were two outliers each, which were not included in these analyses (see Methods).
•, male nonbreeder; ▴, female nonbreeder; ○, male breeder; D, female breeder. years) that never had sexual intercourse with conspecifics before or after reaching sexual maturity.
Procurement of Skin Biopsies
Skin biopsies were obtained surgically from individual mole-rat. Upon anesthesia with isoflurane, a 4-to 6-mm diameter skin biopsy was taken from the dorsal region after shaving with surgical clippers and prepping with iodine solution. The incision was closed with surgical suture. Each biopsy was washed in saline and stored at −80°C. Upon completion of procurement, all biopsies were shipped from Germany to Cleveland using express courier service. Biopsies were stored at −80°C until processing. All surgical procedures were approved by the university's animal welfare officer and the responsible authorities of North Rhine Westphalia, Germany.
Processing of Skin Biopsies
Biopsies were extracted for 24 hours at 4°C with 2:1 chloroform:methanol in glass tubes followed by washing with methanol and then water. Samples were placed in 2-mL polypropylene micro tubes (SARSTEDT, Newton, NC) and homogenized by hand with a glass rod in 0.7 mL Chelextreated phosphate-buffered saline. The insoluble material was recovered with a high-speed microcentrifuge (TOMY MRX-151; Tomy Seiko Co., Tokyo, Japan) run at maximum speed (15,223 rpm ~10,363g). The insoluble material was sequentially extracted for 24 hours at 4°C with 1 mL each of 1 M NaCl, 0.5 M acetic acid, and 0.005% porcine pepsin (P-6887; Sigma) in 0.5 M acetic acid as previously described (39) . The insoluble collagen was recovered with the microcentrifuge and freeze dried. The average yield of insoluble collagen from all 38 skin biopsies was 3.13 ±
mg (SD).
Enzymatic Digestion of Skin Collagen
One milligram of each insoluble collagen preparation was weighed-out and placed in a 0.5-mL polypropylene micro tube (SARSTEDT). Each sample was washed twice with 250 mL of buffer consisting of 0.1 M CaCl 2 and 0.02 M HEPES, pH 7.5. The pellet was digested for 24 hours at 37°C with 100 mL (28 U) collagenase (C0773; Sigma). The supernatant was removed and the residual pellet was redigested for 24 hours with 40 mL (11 U) collagenase. The supernatants were combined and, in turn, sequentially digested at 37°C at 24-hour intervals with 5 mL (0.024 U) peptidase (P7500; Sigma), 10 mL (0.2 U) pronase (Roche), and 2 mL (0.04 U) aminopeptidase M (Roche) as described (33) . Collagen was determined in the digests by the hydroxyproline assay assuming a content of 14% hydroxyproline by weight (26) . The digestion efficiency averaged 53% ± 14% based on this assay.
Preparation of Acid Hydrolysates
One milligram of each insoluble collagen sample was weighed and placed in a 13 × 100-mm glass tube with a Teflon-lined screw cap (40) . To each tube was pipetted 1 mL of 6 N HCl, which was degassed and purged with nitrogen beforehand. Each tube was purged with nitrogen before sealing with the cap. All tubes were placed in a 110°C oven for 18 hours followed by evaporating the acid with a SpeedVac Concentrator (Savant; Thermo Fisher). Each sample was reconstituted with 300 mL water and filtered using a Spin-X centrifuge tube filter (Costar; Corning Inc., Corning, NY). The collagen content of each sample was determined by the hydroxyproline assay (26) .
Analytical Measurements
Levels of fructose-lysine (FL), glucosepane, carboxymethyllysine (CML), carboxyethyl-lysine (CEL), methylglyoxal hydroimidazolone isomer 1 (MG-H1), glyoxal hydroimidazolone isomer 1 (G-H1), and methionine sulfoxide (MetSox) were determined in the digests by electrospray positive ionization-mass spectrometric multiple reaction monitoring (ESI + MRM) as described (36) .
The liquid chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry system consisted of a Waters Alliance 2695 Separations Module HPLC coupled to a Micromass Quattro Ultima triple quadropole mass spectrometer, both operated with a computer using MassLynx Software V4.1 (Waters Corp., Milford, MA). Products were separated by using two Hypercarb HPLC columns connected in series: first, 50 × 2.1 mm, 5 mM Hypercarb; second, 250 × 2.1 mm, 5 mM Hypercarb (Thermo Fisher).
The solvents used were (a) 0.1% formic acid in water buffered to pH 3. For each sample, 30 mL of digest was mixed with 70 mL solvent A, of which 40 mL of this mixture (≈350 ± 90 mg total collagen) was injected onto the HPLC at flow rate 200 mL/min. The order of elution from the second column was MetSox (6.81 minutes), CML (7 minutes), CEL (8.71 minutes), and FL (8.81 minutes). This was followed by detaching the second column from the system at 18 minutes using the three-column selection valve in the Alliance after which MG-H1 (24 minutes), G-H1 (24.47 minutes), and glucosepane (25.7 minutes) eluted from the first column.
The following transitions were monitored by the MRM program (m/z molecular ion→m/z product ion): MetSox (166→102), CML (205→130), CEL (219→130), FL (309→84), MG-H1 (229→114), G-H1 (215→152), and glucosepane (429→384); internal standards, d 4 
, and 13 C-glucosepane (435→390).
Pentosidine was quantified by HPLC autofluorescence (41) . The Waters HPLC system consisted of a model 680 gradient controller, two 515 HPLC pumps, and a 717 Autosampler. Fluorescence was monitored at excitation/emission 335/385 nm by a JASCO 821-FP detector (JASCO, Easton, MD). Separations were made with a 150 × 2.1 mm, 3 mM Discovery HS C18 column using a 20 × 2.1 mm, 3 mM, 120 A Discovery HS C18 guard column (Sigma-Aldrich) at flow rate 200 mL/min. The solvents were (a) 98% water-2% acetonitrile with 0.1 M heptafluorobutyric acid (HFBA) and (b), 60% acetonitrile-40% water. The gradient program was 0-35 minutes, 15%-23% B (linear); 35-37 minutes, 23%-100% B (linear); 37-49 minutes, 100% B; 50-53 minutes, 100% A; and 54-60 minutes, 15% B. For each sample, 64 mg of collagen in a 10 mL volume was injected onto the HPLC. Pentosidine eluted at ≈36 minutes.
Statistical Analyses
The main questions of this study were whether the levels of markers for protein glycation (FL), protein oxidation (MetSox), single endpoints of the Maillard reaction ("AGEs"), or total AGE content (defined as the sum of all AGEs, ie, CML, CEL, pentosidine, glucosepane, G-H1, and MG-H1, as expressed in picomoles per milligram collagen) are associated with chronological age and whether their accumulation reflects the divergent aging rates of breeders versus nonbreeders. We therefore computed a general linear model with age as the continuous predictor variable and breeding status and sex as fixed covariates. We examined all three hierarchically nested regression models (Model 1: age; Model 2: age + status; Model 3: age + status + sex), reporting two-sided p values and b estimators of the effect with 95% confidence intervals. For correlative analysis between marker levels, partial correlations controlling for age, sex, and status were conducted. Here, two-sided p values and Pearson's r correlation coefficients are being reported.
The statistical test for outliers was made according to the method of Snedecor and Cochran (42) . Upon testing, both glucosepane and pentosidine were found to have two outliers above the 95% confidence intervals of the entire cohort ( Figure 1 ): glucosepane at (x, y) coordinates (6.62, 512), (8.94, 827), both p < .0001; pentosidine (2.59, 5.3), (7.34, 4.92), p = .0001 and p < .0001, respectively. These outliers were omitted from the statistical analyses.
Because pentosidine formation rate in skin collagen had previously been shown to correlate with maximum life span across different animal species (26), a follow-up analysis was made to determine pentosidine formation rate of Ansell's mole-rat and relate it to the respective values of other animal species (Table 3) . In this analysis, the plot of pentosidine level versus age for each animal was modeled by a quadratic function, whereas the coefficient of x 2 for each equation represented the accelerated rate component of pentosidine formation in skin (Table 3) . For mole-rat, this meant remodeling the pentosidine data shown in Figure 1 from a linear to a quadratic equation (Table 3) . Because it was previously found that pentosidine accumulation with age in skin collagen was best modeled overall by a quadratic function in individual animal species (26) , this uniformity in the use of the same statistical model allowed the comparison of pentosidine formation rates across these diverse species. In Table 3 , rates for shrew, dog, cow, pig, and human represent an updated modification from that previously published (26) , and ad libitum-fed rhesus and squirrel monkeys (22) .
Slope comparisons between breeders and nonbreeders (Table 1) were done by the methods of Snedecor and Cochran (42) . Regression analysis, analysis of covariance, Pearson and partial correlations, and Levene's test of equality of variances were computed by SPSS v11.5 or v17.0 (IBM Corp., Somers, NY). For data plotting (Figures 1 and 2) , the 95% confidence intervals of prediction were determined by SigmaPlot v11 (Systat Software Inc., Chicago, IL). A significance level a of 5% was applied in all tests.
Results
Figures 1 and 2 show insoluble skin collagen levels of products due to glycation (fructose-lysine), AGE (glucosepane, pentosidine, CML, MG-H1, CEL, and G-H1), and oxidation (MetSox) plotted versus chronological age for Ansell's mole-rat differentiated as to breeder status and sex. Mean values, regression analyses, and slope comparisons for marker levels in breeding and nonbreeding Ansell's mole-rat are summarized in Table 1 .
When chronological age was used as the only predictor variable across all animals (Model 1, Table 2 ), significant increases were found for the following markers: total AGEs, glucosepane, pentosidine, CML, and MG-H1 (all p ≤ .01). After including breeding status (Model 2, Table 2), the age effect remained significant only for total AGEs, glucosepane, and pentosidine (p ≤ .05); breeding status itself influenced marker levels significantly in total AGEs, glucosepane, and CML. Surprisingly, in all these markers, the values were higher for breeders than for nonbreeders after controlling for age and sex. All age and status effects remained significant after including sex as a third variable (Model 3, Table 2 ). A significant sex effect was detectable for one AGE (CEL: p = .049), and this variable affected total AGEs borderline nonsignificantly (p = .070, Table 2 ). Of note, in both of these markers and also in other markers with nonsignificant but relatively small p values (CML, MG-H1), the respective levels were higher in females than in males. Still, in all markers that were significantly affected by breeding status, the values were higher for breeders than for nonbreeders after controlling for age and sex (see Tables 1 and 2 ). Markers of protein glycation (FL) or oxidation (MetSox) did not accumulate with age and were not affected by breeding status or sex (Table 2) . Overall, these results would support the first hypothesis (see Introduction) but reject the second one.
Most animals in the study were adults whose age ranged between 1 and 12 years, but two subadult animals (<1 year) and one very old individual (nearly 19 years) also belonged to the data set. As these "outliers" could have flawed the analysis due to developmental or senescence effects, we repeated Model 3 ( Table 2 ) without them. Excluding these individuals from the model did not change the results significantly (not shown).
After controlling for age, breeding status, and sex, the correlation between fructose-lysine and glucosepane (a collagen cross-link derived from fructose-lysine) for the complete cohort failed to reach significance, although only marginally (p = .097, r = .303). Also, fructose-lysine correlated marginally, but nonsignificantly, with G-H1 (p = .099, r = .283). Among the AGEs, MG-H1 correlated significantly with CML (p = .002, r = .503) and G-H1 (p = .027, r = .373). MG-H1 also correlated significantly with MetSox, a marker of protein oxidation (p = .016, r = .403; see Supplementary Figure 1 for scatterplots of all significant and borderline nonsignificant partial correlations).
Pentosidine formation rate in skin collagen of Ansell's mole-rat (defined as the coefficient of x 2 for the species' equation which represents the accelerated rate component of pentosidine formation in skin) was 0.0073, which is much slower than that of shorter-lived rodents (laboratory mice: 0.0357-0.0593; laboratory rats: 0.1823) and even slightly slower than that of pigs (0.0196), dogs (0.0441), or cows (0.0424). The latter data are from Sell and colleagues (26) . Only nonhuman primates and humans had lower values than mole-rat (squirrel monkeys: 0.0017; rhesus monkeys: 0.0012; humans: 0.0020; Table 3 ). Overall, this result is consistent with the fact that pentosidine in part reflects lower damage accumulation rate and an inverse relationship with aging.
Discussion
The Ansell's mole-rat F anselli is a social rodent species with strongly divergent survival rates. Reproductive status is the main determinant for fast (nonbreeders) or slow (breeders) aging (5) . The mechanisms behind this unusual scheme are not yet understood. As previously explained, two hypotheses under evaluation in this investigation were that AGEs would accumulate with age in skin collagen of these mole-rat and that this accumulation rate would be slower in the breeders versus the nonbreeders.
In support of the first hypothesis, total AGE levels significantly increased with age in skin collagen of nonbreeding mole-rat ( Figure 1 ; Table 2 ). When measured individually, the best markers of chronological age were glucosepane and pentosidine, whereas the other AGEs turned out to be less indicative in this respect. Glucosepane levels were by far highest among all AGEs accounting on average for ~44% of total AGE content. This is in good agreement with studies in humans where glucosepane is also the major protein crosslink (33) . For example, in skin samples of nondiabetic humans, levels increased with age rising up to ~2,000 pmol/ mg collagen (33) . This compares well with the finding of 484 pmol/mol collagen (mean 193 pmol/mg collagen; Table 1 ) in mole-rat at the end of their lives at ~20 years. Pentosidine, on the other hand, is present in much lower levels in mole-rat skin (maximum 4.32, mean 1.60 pmol/mg collagen; Table 1 ).
Its strong correlation with chronological age is not surprising as pentosidine is a well-established generalized marker of tissue modification by the advanced glycosylation/Maillard reaction in other species, including primates, rodents, and birds (22, 23, 25) . In this regard, pentosidine formation rates have been shown to be inversely correlated with maximum life span across different animal species (26) . Rates were highly accelerated in short-lived species like the rat (Rattus norvegicus) or the shrew (Cryptotis parva) in comparison to longer-lived species like monkeys or humans. In further validation of this relationship, we tested whether the rate found in mole-rat skin reflects its long life span. Indeed, the rate of pentosidine formation in mole-rat was by orders of magnitudes slower than that for shorter-lived rodents like laboratory mice or rats and even slightly slower than that of pigs, dogs, or cows (Table 3 ). The correlation of pentosidine levels with chronological age was lower than in humans but similar to (or even higher than) the respective values in other model species, including C57BL/6 mice or monkeys (Table 3) . Taken together, our results further confirm the general applicability of pentosidine as a biomarker of chronological age in mammals by extending it to Fukomys mole-rat. However, the concept of the existence of biomarkers of aging is controversial with many differences in opinion about the criteria and paradigm of "good" candidate markers. A thorough discussion of this issue would go beyond the scope of this paper. Readers interested in this topic are therefore referred to other sources (44) (45) (46) (47) (48) (49) .
As to the second hypothesis, levels of total AGEs, glucosepane, and CML were unexpectedly higher in breeders versus nonbreeders after controlling for age and gender (Tables 1 and 2 ). The opposite effect-higher AGE levels in nonbreeders than in breeders-was never detected. This is in sharp contrast to studies on caloric restriction in rats (23) and chickens (25) all of which were shown to have reduced Figure 2 . Levels of glyoxal hydroimidazolone isomer 1 (G-H1) and methionine sulfoxide (MetSox) determined in insoluble collagen skin from Ansell's mole-rat. Levels for G-H1 and MetSox are expressed as picomoles and nanomoles per milligram collagen, respectively (see Figure 1) . levels of various AGEs, although less clear results were obtained in calorie-restricted nonhuman primates (22) and rats (24) . Assigning breeder status to individual Fukomys molerat in the laboratory can be regarded as a taxon-specific model to extend longevity similar to caloric restriction, feeding with resveratrol or treatment with rapamycin (20) .
Our observation that AGE levels were not decreased in the longer-lived mole-rat cohorts, but even enhanced their levels in some cases, seems to reject the hypothesis that AGE accumulation is always predictive for, or even causal to, the aging process itself (ie, at the organismic level) and thus merits a deeper discussion. As to glycation, higher levels of glucosepane or other AGEs in skin collagen of breeders could be representative of increased glycemia and/or faster conversion of fructoselysine to glucosepane (or other AGEs) in this cohort. Interestingly, total glucose bound to collagen, as defined as the sum of fructose-lysine + glucosepane levels, was identical between these two cohorts (Table 2) . Also, the slopes of the regression lines indicated that fructose-lysine levels did not change with age in nonbreeders and even tended to decrease in breeders (not depicted). This suggests that breeders and nonbreeders do not differ in glycemic status but that there is rather an accelerated conversion of fructose-lysine to glucosepane or other AGEs in breeders. One possible explanation for this might be that breeding requires changes in phosphate metabolism. Being herbivorous rodents without exposure to sunlight, mole-rat are most probably in a natural state of vitamin D deficiency (see respective findings in naked mole-rat H glaber (54) and Damaraland mole-rat Fukomys damarensis [55] ). Vitamin D deficiency is associated with hypocalcemia and/or hypophosphatemia causing impaired fertility in female rodents (56) . Consequentially, vitamin D-deficient rats need to be fed a high-calcium and phosphate diet in order to restore full reproductive capacity (56) . It therefore seems possible that in the absence of sunlight or direct nutritional sources of vitamin D, onset of reproduction may trigger changes in calcium and phosphorus absorption in order to assure reproductive success. This might lead to higher circulating levels of these elements in reproductive mole-rat and thus enhanced AGE formation in this cohort. Indeed, recent in vitro experiments by Nemet and colleagues (57) have shown that metal-free phosphate ions can catalyze glucosepane formation from fructoselysine in glucose-incubated bovine serum albumin. If true in vivo, this may help explain why breeders have higher AGE levels than nonreproductive animals and why females tend to have higher AGE levels than males. It is important to note, though, that increased phosphorus levels can also improve reproduction in male mammals (58) .
In female F anselli, sexual activity is associated with higher mean levels of estradiol and progesterone as well as estradiol levels increase after mating (59) . In males, the issue has not yet been thoroughly investigated, but it is reasonable to expect that testosterone levels are on average higher in breeders than in nonbreeders. However, it is unlikely that higher sex steroid hormone levels in breeding mole-rat could help to explain why breeders have higher AGE levels than nonbreeders. If anything, higher sex steroid levels are expected to slow down glucose-associated AGE formation, not vice versa, because low testosterone levels lead to insulin resistance and hence higher blood glucose levels (60) .
One intriguing aspect of the elevated AGE levels in breeders is that AGE formation (ie, carbonyl stress) is partly linked to oxidative processes (27, 34) . Reactive oxygen species catalyze chemical modifications of proteins by the Maillard reaction in vivo (27) , and the Maillard reaction, in turn, also produces reactive oxygen species (61) . Thus, AGE accumulation such as CML and pentosidine can be regarded as an indicator of continued exposure to reactive oxygen species, and the results obtained here would challenge oxidative stress theories of aging. Interestingly, Buffenstein and colleagues (62) have reported higher accrued levels of oxidized protein as reflected by isoprostanes, malondialdehyde, and reactive carbonyl species in the homogenates of liver, muscle, and kidney of the long-lived naked mole-rat, H. glaber, versus the much shorter-lived (26) . † Maximum life spans were from Sell and colleagues (26) and updated using the following sources: de Magalhaes and Costa (44) ; that is, An Age/The Animal Ageing & Longevity Database (http://genomics.senescence.info/species/); F344 rat, DBA, and C57 mouse were from Turturro and colleagues (45) ; domestic cow is estimated to be either 20 (46) or 30 years (47) .
‡ The maximum reported life span for Ansell's mole-rat is ≈20 years (5). However, this is an underestimation due to the original mole-rat had been caught in the wild as an adult of unknown age and survived in the laboratory for more than 19 years.
§ To allow comparisons with the other results, this value was derived from r 2 in Model 1 ( Table 2 ) without correction for status or sex.
CB6F1 hybrid mouse strain when age matched either physiologically or chronologically. Because they found no correlation between oxidative stress and life span in naked mole-rat exhibiting a prolonged healthy life span, they concluded that reactive oxygen species were not the key determinants of aging, but instead, protein stability and their resistance to oxidative stress were the primary factors explaining the longevity in this species (63) . In light of this, one explanation for our unexpected result may be that breeding in Fukomys activates mechanisms that stabilize the proteome as a protection against the consequences of metabolic changes at other levels; that is, oxidative and carbonyl stress formation (see above). If true, this would help to explain the divergent aging rates between the cohorts. Under this scenario, AGE levels as high as in breeders simply would not have been detected in nonbreeders because most of them would have died earlier. Our present longitudinal study design does not allow us to answer this question thoroughly. However, studies are currently in progress in which oxidative challenge, AGE formation, and protein stability are being followed simultaneously in age-matched breeder and nonbreeder pairs.
